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as a guard for a frontier is more effective than
an army, for the railroad opens a way through

which men can earn a living and that is by far
the best way to subdue a stormy nature. Give
a man something to hope for, a way to provide

a himself a home for his "young barbarians," and
to feed and clothe them, and you tame the wild
beast in his nature.

Ex-Senat- or Stewart
Wm. M. Stewart, o Nevada, died

EX-SENATO-

R

a week ago in Washington, aged 82. He was
an eminent lawyer, he served Nevada many

years in the senate of the United States; he was

a controlling factor on the west coast for more
than forty years. He was a master spirit on the
Comstoclc when the problems to be solved there
were most difficult, a master spirit both as a
lawyer and in settling the compllcatied features

a of mining which were then in. a state of half
chaos, for at that time there was no well defined
way to locate mines and to establish what a lo-

cation covered. In the senate he drafted the
15th amendment to the Constitution; he framed
the mining law which first fixed the method of
locating mines and defining what the location
carried; for years he was one of the ablest

of silver; so able that his arguments
were never answered.

He was a massive and imposing man physi-
cally; in private life he was one of the most kind-
ly, cord'al and generous of men. He gained half
a dozen fortunes; his practice alone must have
brought him $100,000 per year for the first five
years on the Comstoclc, but we suspect he died
poor He never betrayed a friend nor a cause;
his character was above reproach.

He was an indefatigable worker; his execu-
tive abilities were of the highest, his abilities
wert first class in judging any other man's
cause except his own. He was an honor to the

.,, .., state that honored him over and over with the
senatorship. He whs an honor to earnest man-
hood everywhere.

Spring Symptoms
spring is late, but Salt Lake is beginning

THE put on her spring garments. The lawns
are beautiful, the buds are almost ready to

burst, in a few days more the trees will have don-

ned their spring robes; the birds are busy repair-

ing their homes, and many an old male bird that a
month ago seemed to think he was the "hull
tiling" begins to wear a hen-pecke- d look. What
with the house-buildin- g and getting la the daily
supplies, he looks as though he had begun to
roalize that matrimony was rather a strenuous
business after all. And then tho madam bird
has her own remarks to make about the would-- I

be father of a family that would select a homo
i in such a place. But the miracle of the spring

is being performed; the air is growing soft and
x full of harbingers of the splendor that is to be

in a few days more.

Signaling to Mars
days ago a dispatch came west saying

SOME for $10,000,00 Prof. Wm. M. Pickering,
of Harvard, could get in communication with

Mars. Prof. Pickering is the eminent astron-
omer of Harvard, and his plan is to construct a
sot of gigantic mirrors, wonderfully perfect helio-graphl- c

contrivances, a quarter of a mile wide,
to bo used in signalling to Mars to ascertain If
that planet Is really Inhabited. They are to flash
their signals about thirty-fiv- e million miles and

$ keep up their performance1 until the Martians, If
there happens to bo any of them up there, will
notice the signal and then It Is expected that
out of courtesy they will devise a similar sys- -

to answer the signals from this old dark
Then, In course of time the people on

itom

both planets are to agree upon a code and com- - 17

munlcate, after a long time, intelligently with

each other.
The Philadelphia Press calls to mind the

canals in Mars, as described by Schlaparelli, the
Italian astronomer, and exploited by Prof. Lowell.
If these gentlemen are correct, they are a
great people up there, for, as the Press says,
"Compared with those canals, the Panama canal
in of no more consequence than a millrace."

The Press calls to mind that the plan Is not
new, that Francis Galtons, the English biologist,
outlined a similar plan twenty years ago. Ca-mll-

Flammarlon, the French astronomer, and
Sch'JaparelJi both believe that interpanetary
electric signalling is entirely feasible.

And while It all looks feasible,, we are afraid
that the raising of the ?i0,000,000 will be a lit-

tle difficult. We suspect it will have to wait
until an. aluminum mirror a quarter of a mile
long can be moulded, or what would be cheaper,
a great array of arc lights might be stretched
a quarter of a mile long and, perhaps 100 yards
high, which certainly would be a grand dis-

play. Whether the rays could penetrate the thirty--

five million miles In order to attract the at-

tention of the young ladles and gentlemen of
Mars who are out late nights, is still a question.

Thinking it all over, we have more faith in
the wireless. If the wireless can bring a mes-
sage across the Atlantic, why can it not, when
perfected, conduct a message over the shoreless
space between the earth and a sister planet? It
would not, if realized, be as marvelous as was

-- the fulfillment of the dream of Puck "to put a
girdle about the earth in forty minutes."

A Burial and Memories Awakened
removal last Wednesday of the remainsTHE Major 1' Enfant's remains from a ceme-

tery in Maryland, where they were burled
In 1835, to Washington, the having appropriate
ceremonies over them there and then the giving
of them final sepulchre with the glorified dead
at Arlington, was most appropriate and at the
same time awakened many sacred memories, for
the dead French soldier fought gallantly under
Lafayette and Washington and was wounded, al-

most unto death, but he was beside a close per-

sonal friend of Washington, was by him en-

trusted with the laying out of the grounds on
which the city of Washington now stands. Those
who have studied those ground plans say that
in case of an insurrection there it would be easy
with a little artillery to sweep the streets lead-
ing to or from the capitol and the White House.
Then the city has many remarkable features.
No other city has so many public squares and
places for statues, and all the names of the states
are remembered in the streets. The idea, at
least one idea seemed to be to catch and hold, the
sacred names in national history, both of men
and places, and at the same time have ample
room for trade.

And the old story Is revived that Congress one
afternoon declared that Annapolis should bo the
permanent capital of the nation, but that night
George Washington used his Influence and next
morning Congress reconsidered the resolution,
and fixed the site on land belonging to Washing-
ton ,and that the city was at first built down on

the flats by the river, was because old George
held the high lands at such figures that people,
In those thrifty times, could not afford to buy,
but Washington's estate at his death footed up
$1,000,000, which was a splendid fortune In tho
beginning of the nineteenth century. Still it was
a most shabby and forlorn place until, after tho
great war, Shopard took it In hand and amid
fearful oxecratlons transformed It and made pos-

sible tho city which It npw Is, and which fifty
years hence in tho natural order of things, will
be tho most beautiful of cities, and which, loolc--
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